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INTRODUCTION . . 
I. The Defence for Sagahutu filed an initial list of 66 witnesses with hi,; Pre-Defence 
Brief on 15 March 2007. On 20 November 2007 and 7 March 2008 the Chamber ordered the 
Defence for Sagahatu to reduce its witncs, list.1 In accordance with that Order, the Defence 
submitted this motion on 22 May 2008. 2 On 26 May 2008, the Chamber decided Sagahutu's 
first motion to vary his witnes._s ILst and granted the replacement of expert Witness Jacques 
Duvivier with Dr. Helmut Strizek.3 

2. The Defence now requests the removal of 28 witnesses from its original hst of 66. 
including Witnesses KNS, TONS, SEMS, CRS, MMS, BKS, RMS, RAS, RCS, CANS, FKS, 
SKS, SNS, CBBS, FGS, BKLS, SADS, SANS, SATS, DCSS, DCNS, GNS, ZAMS, ZANS. 
HBSS, OBS, UBS, as well as Jacques Duvivter. 

3 The Defence also requests the Chamber pennit it to add eight new witnesses: CBHS, 
FMS, CBAS, DNS, FVS, FPS, CBJS, and Dr. Helmut Strizek. 

DELIBERATIONS 

(i) Variation of 1he Witness List 

4. Rule 73 ter (E) pennies the Defence, after its case has started, to request the Chamber 
for leave to vary its decision as to which witnesses 11 intends to call, tf it considers it to be in 
the interests of justice. In a case with multiple accused. the Defence case as a whole 
effectively starts with the presentation of the defence of the first accused.' The jurisprudence 
directs that the evaluation of the interests of justice requires a close examination of each 
witness and the !heir proposed testimony, including: the sufficiency and time of disclosure of 
the witness' information, the materiality and probative value in relation to existing witnesses 
and allegations in the indictment, the potential for cross-examination, as well as the 
justification provided by the D<:fence. Additional factors to be considered include: the 
complexity of the case, the potential prejudice to the opposing party, and the creation of 
delays in the proceedings.' 

S. To begin with, !he Chamber notes that Witness Jacques Duvivier has already been 
removed from the witness list and Dr. Helmut Strizek added to !he list. Thts lea~es a total 
number of 27 witnesses to be withdrawn and seven witnesses to be added.' The Chamber 
grants the Defence request to withdraw the 27 witnesses from its witness list in compliance 
with the Chamber's prior order requesting the Defence to reduce the number of its witnesses. 
I he Chamber will decide on !he request concerning !he seven remaining witnesses. 

' Scho<iuli"g Or<Jer Follov.ing !ho s,aius Conforonco of 5 and 6 March 2008, 7 l-1•rch 2008. 
' &q•flc dr, Capilmne Innocent Sagall'1W en ,ana/Wn des lwes d,s l<moins. filed on 22 Ma) 20118 
'l)ec;s,on on Sagahutu's Motion to Vary his Witne« l.i<t, 26 May 2008. 
' Prom·u/or , Nyir~ma.,uhuko er ~,. Case 'lo. lCTR-98-42-T, Do,,,;on on Alphonse N«,ir;,yo ·, Motion to 
Modify HLs Witness List (TC), 14 July 2006, para. 24. 
'Prosecuior ,. !ldi"'Miy;mana er al, Dec.sion on Sogahuto'> Motion to Val)· his W,tness List (TC). 26 M,y 
2011K para. 5: l'rosecu/or ,, !ldmdi/iyimana el al, D<ci,ion on Augustin Bizimungu's Motion to Vary his 
Witnos, l ,,st (TC), 24 Octob<r 2007, para .. l; l'mfecemr v Ndmd,Uy,mana <I al , Deci.,ion on Nruwonemeye '.s 
Motion to Rcque>t to V•[)" hi, Witnc» Li>t (TC), Jl Januory ioos, po.ca, J, Pro.,,cutor, Rukundo, Ca,< No. 
ICrR-2001-70·1", D<cision on the Defence Motion, for Additional lime to Disclose Witne,s' ldentif)'ing 
Information, 10 Var} ii> Witness Li>I and for Video-Link TcSlmony anU un !he Prosccu11on's Mut,on lur 
Sanctions (TC), 11 Septombe, 2007, para 10 (All cilalionsomilted) 
• D,cision on Sagahutu's Motion to Var)' hts Witness Li,t, 26 May 200S 
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6. Witnesses CBAS and ZATS propose lo ccscify about Camp Kigali and the death of 
the Belgian UNAMIR soldiers. The Chamber notes that Witnesses BEMS, FHS, RUS, 
CBMS, FCS, CBFS, and SAAS are already slat~d to testify on the same issue. The Chamber 
recalls the importance of this event as a charge against the Accused, but finds that ii would l><: 
excessive to call nine witnesses to testify nn the same incident. Further, the Chamber has 
already heard a number of witnesses on this issue from the Defence for Nzuwonemeye. The 
Chamber grants the request but orders the Defence to reduce Che overall number of witnesses 
it intends to call to testify on Camp Kigali and the killing of the UNAMIR soldiers to no 
more than five. 

7. Witnesses CBHS and CBJS propose to testify about roadblocks and will also state 
chat Che roadblocks were not jointly manned by the militia and military. The Chamber noces 
that Witness CIMS and Witness HANS are also slated to testify that some roadblocks did not 
exjst in April 1994, and that those that did exist had nothing to do with the military. 
Witnesses CBHS and CBJS also propose to testify about RPF infiltrations. Witness CBHS 
will additionally testify on the military effons to stop pillages in Kigali. The latter issues are 
expected to be discussed by other witnesses on the witness list.7 In light of this information, 
the Chamber will permit the Defence to choose eichcr Witness CBHS or Witness CBJS to be 
added to the witness list, but finds the addition of both these witnesses to be excessive. 

8. Witness FMS proposes to testify about the organriation of the Rwandan Armed 
Forces (RAF) including the function and responsibilities held by the Accused in Kigali in 
1994, as well as about the absence of any connection between the Accused and RTLM. The 
Chamber notes that excessively, Wicnesses FHS, BTS. UDS, FCS, the Accused are already 
listed to testify about the structure of the RAF and the RECCE Battalion. Further, Witnesses 
RJS and CSS are expected co testif)' that the Accused had no connection to the RTLM. Due 
to Che repelitive nature of the proposed testimony, the Chamber rejects the request to add 
Witness FMS to the witness Ii.st. 

9. Witness FVS propose, to testify on the killmgs ordered by crmseiller of Bilyogo 
sec/eur and carried out by militia rather than soldiers from Camp Kigali, as well as on Che 
Accused's reputation in 1994. The Chamber notes that there was testimony alleging killings 
and rapes by soldiers at roadblocks and at a Protestanl church in Bilyogo secreur close to 
Camp Kigali.' Doe to the vantage point of this particular witness in the .,ec/eur and the 
allegations against the Accused, the Chamber permits the addition of this wicness lo the 
witness list. 

10. Witness FPS proposes to testify about the chaos following the President"s plane crash 
on 6 April 1994, the subsequent general behaviour of the Presidential Guard, and on the 
roadblocks spontaneously erected by civilians. The Chamber notes that the Accused is nol 
charged with specific acts performed by the Presidential Guard. and therefore finds it 
unnecessary to hear this witness· testimony. The Chamber denies the Defence request to add 
Witness FPS to the witness list. 

' Witnes,cs proposed to lesl;fy on RPF infiltrations and aCCLon inclu0<, KHS, SECS, KMS, CIMS. CIN~. 
S',1-'NS. DMS, SIS, CIIUS. BI'S, SAMS, HANS. CBHS and/or CIJJS: Witnesses proposed to tcstif) on the 
rillog,ng and prevention of the pillagmg in Kig,li include. BKKS, DMS, CIIMS. 

See for example Prosocution Witness UB. 
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11 . Witness DNS is expected to testify solely on the Accused's character from ApriJ to 
July 1994. The Chamber notes that Witnesses RKS and RVS are also scheduled to testify 
solely on the Accused's character, while Witnesses fVS, SWNS, RJS, RNS, fSS, and SMS 
are expected lo testify in part on the Accused's character as well. The Chamber finds this 
amount of character witnesses to be excessive. Therefore, the Chamber, denies the addition 
of Witness DNS to the Witness list since a number of other witnesses are expected to te.1tif) 
on the Accused's character. 

(11) NumberofWimesse., 

12. The Trial Chamber has the discretion to order the Defence to decrease its number of 
witnesses after reviewing the expected content of the testimony as well as the number of 
other witnesses expected to testify on the same issues." The Chamber must provide its 
reasons for issuin' such an order bearing in mind the Accused's ability to present an 
adequate defence.° Further, the Chamber has a duty to ensure the fairness and 
expeditiousness of the triaL while taktng into account the interests of the accused, 
p,micularly in cases of multiple accused. 11 

l 3. The Chamber notes that besides the e~cessive number of witnesses mentioned above, 
there are 13 witnesses who are expected to testify in whole or in part to the actions of the 
RPF from April to July 1994.11 The Chamber finds that this number of witnesses on the same 
subject is excessive. The Chamber further reminds the Defence that the RPF is not on trial in 
this case and 10 constrain the scope of the testimony of its v.itnesses to defending the charges 
against the Accused. 

14. Similar to the approach taken with the Defence for Nzuwonemeye, the Chamber v.ill 
not at this time make a specific order as to how many Mtnesses altogether the Accused 
should call in order to mount an adequate Defence." The Chamber, however, orders the 
Defence to continue to reduce its overall list in accordance with the findings above. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

GRANTS the Defence motion in part and pennils the withdrawal of Witnesses KNS, TGNS. 
SEMS, CRS, MMS, BKS, R\1S, RAS, RCS, CANS, FKS, SKS, SNS, CBBS, FOS, BKLS, 
SADS, SANS, SATS, DCSS, DCNS, ONS, ZAMS, ZANS, HBSS, OBS, and UBS and 
permits the additmn of Witnesses CBAS, ZATS, and FVS as well as either CBHS or CBJS. 

DENIES the remainder of the Motion; 

• l'ro,ecutar" /-.'),iramasulrulio e1 al. Case !'lo. ICTR·93-42-AR7J, !Jeci,io" on Joseph Kanyaba.shi's Appeal 
agam>l the [)ec,;jon of Trial Chamber II of 21 March 2007 cooccmmg !he Dismt»al of MolLon, lO Va,y lt,s 
Wito,c~, List (AC), 21 August 2007. para. 16. 

" Id 
' 1 Id: ,ee also: Pro,ecuror v Ndi"dihy,mana et al., De<i>Lon on N,u"oncmeye's Requcst to \-ar;- hi, Witness 
I ist (TC), 3 I Januar;- 2008, para. 6 
"KHS, SECS. KMS, C!MS, CINS, SWNS, DMS, SJS. CBLIS, BPS. SAMS, HANS. CBHS a,,dlor CEIJS. 
"Pro,w,Mr" ,Vdindmy,mm,,, et al, Dcmion on Nwwonemcyo's Request"' Vary his Witness List (lC'i, 31 
J:inu,<,· 2008. para. 11. 
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ORDERS that the witness list as a whole be reduced as indicated and thal the revised witness 
list be filed by ]August 2008. 

Arusha. 11 July 2008 

Ae~!:-
Presiding Judge 

, 
Tag rid Hikmcc 

Judge 

[Seal of Che Tribunal] 
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Seon Ki Park 

Judge 




